SECURITY AND SAFETY CONSULTANT - SHSC/ME/2013
Mandy James,
I am writing to you with regard to applying for the security and safety consultant role of which
I found on your website. Please find attached my CV.
I am interested in applying for the security and safety consultant role as I believe I have the
necessary attributes, skills and experiences to successfully fulfil the position as you can see
from my CV. In addition to this my work ethic and professionalism would compliment that of
Amnesty International.
I am as security consultant and project manger currently working with Wal-Mart managing
executive protection and static security throughout the Middle East and Europe. Prior to this I
worked with Control Risks as a full time consultant in protective services, planning,
implementing and managing security worldwide. I served with the Royal Military Police Close
Protection Unit and led a team providing protection to the British Ambassador to Iraq, plus
completed two operational tours of Afghanistan.
In my current role with Wal-Mart I developed an executive protection practise and provide
guidance on UK and international security projects. In addition to this I conduct security site
surveys on business and residential locations before managing the engineers bolstering the
security. For Control Risks I wrote their current Executive Protection Practice policy and
standard operating procedures, plus produced operation instructions for use on tasks by sub
contracted security operators. Whilst with the Royal Military Police Close Protection Unit, on
appraisal was quoted as conducting one of the best close protection operations seen, setting
a new bench mark for others to emulate.
I have a degree in Security Risk Management, a Level 5 Diploma in Health & Safety, plus
have a good understanding of Arabic after completing an eighteen month Arabic course.
I am available for interview immediately and can deploy worldwide with five days notice.
Regards
Tom Richmond
+44 (0) 7939532856

